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Up With Griffiths - Gang
By RON GEMMELL .

Lack of pitching cost our Senators an opportunity to
gain a full game on Vancouver in the hot race for fourth, spot
and the Shaughnessy playoffs the position carries with it,
as last night the Wenatchee Chiefs scalloped out a 4 to S de-
cision behind the four-h- it hurling of husky Milo Candini. -

The Little Skipper was forced to call upon Rookie Ray
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CINCINNATI, Aug. S tKHTn
Brooklyn Dodgers crumble! the
Cincinnati Rods ( to 2 today In a
farewell gesture to the west, cut-
ting the National league cham-
pions' lead to 7 games before

'heading for home.
It was a strange ball game that

the two teams served, up1 to 18.-C- 82

spectators. .
The usually light-hittin-g Reds

collected 10 safeties. Including
Frank McCormlck's 18th home
run and six doubles off Luke Hot
Potato" Hamlin, yet were held al-

most helpless. McCormlck's homer
came In the first Inning and the
only other time the Reds were able
to score was In the sixth when Er-
nie Lombardl and Jim Ripple hit
successive doubles. '

Dolph Camlili was the batting
star with two singles besides his
homer, scoring three times. Joe
Medwick was the fielding hero
with three catches that were gems.
Brooklyn 11 . 0
Cincinnati 1 10 2

Hamlin and Franks; Thompson,
Beggs (8) and Lombardl.
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Salem. Orsxjoru Saturday

P--B Gals Retain Softball Title
The '2442-75-99-Hik- e' Is Coming

Back to Football, Thinks Temple
Coach; Says Huddle Is on Way out

PHILADELPHIA, Aug. SO (AP) A smart defense
can kick the best laid huddle plans all over the gridiron and
the family circle method of eallin&r plays is heading: for the

Snead Defeats

Sarazen, PGA
Gene's Game Comes Apart

After, Leading, 3--up

at 27 Holes
By GAYLE TALBOT

HERSHEY, Pa., Aug. lO-VP--

of the color and competition
went out --of the PGA champion-
ship -- today when Gene Sarazen
was beaten by Sam Snead on the
36 th green In a beartbreaker. but
four powerful young golfers sur-
vived to battle in the semi-fina- ls

tomorrow.
Besides Snead. those .remain

Ing In the match play clastic were
Ralph - Guldahl, nationals open
champion in 1937 and .1938; By
ron Nelson, open king in 1939, and
Harold "Jug" McSpaden, who re
cently lost his' Canadian open
title to Snead in a play-of- f. Four
solid fairway citizens, but short
one king as a group.

Guldahl Trims Hogaa
Guldahl. who is reputed to be

only so-s- o as a match player,
didn't display any glaring weak-
ness as he trimmed Ben Hogan,
year's biggest money winner, 3
and 2.

Nelson, who meets Guldahl to-
morrow, scored an easy f and 5
victory over Eddie Kirk of Farm-ingto- n,

Mich., the only dark horse
to reach the quarter finals.

McSpaden, who had a terrible
time beating Walt Hagen In his
previous match, gave little Paul
Runyan the day's worst shellack-
ing, 8 and C.

All the day's drama was con-
centrated in the tight duel be-
tween Snead and Sarazen, which
saw the popular little squire come
apart like a dollar pair of pants
in a final tragic nine-hol- e stretch.
A big part of the gallery scraped
the mud from its shoes and went
on home after he bowed out.

Leads 87 Holes
Sarazen, trying to win once

more a trophy he first captured
in 1922. shot a great 68 in the
morning to take a two-u- p lead
over the tall mountaineer who is
one of the world's longest drivers.
He shot a steady par 36 on the
first nine in the afternoon to stand
three up at the 27th hole and
it looked like it was in the bag.
three up with nine to go and he
was hitting his woods and irons
straight and true.

There was no hint of the im
pending disaster when Snead
holed a good putt for -- a birdie on
the 29th to cut hla deficit to two
holes. They halved the next, and
the veteran still was two to the
good with six to play.

Then Sarazen's game, which
had been magnificent all week,
finally went to pot. On the 3 let
hole he drove into the rough, put
his second behind a wide-spreadi- ng

bush and wound up with' a
six, one up.

Came the 3 3rd and he snraved
his drive Into the tall and uncut
again, flailed his recovery beyondue green, ana the match wassquare. Sarazen looked sick. On
the next hole, the 34 th, Snead
studied a 12-foo- ter for a long
time and knocked it in for a
brdle to take the lead for the firsttime in the match.

They shot pars on the final two
holes and Sarazen's great bid was
ended..

Creosote Thrown
At Bus, Eugene

PORTLAND. Aur. 1 0 Vf n
who threw a creosote-fille-d bottleagainst the side of a passenger
bus near Eugene last night were
sought by police today. Superin-
tendent W. H. Egger said.

The bus line superintendent
said the assault occurred two
miles north of Eugene, but that
he had no idea what caused the
trouble.

The bottle broke against a
shatter-pro- of window and creo
sote ran down the outside with-
out getting Into the bus er In-
juring any passengers.

Report on Clatsop
PUD Is Due Soon

Report on the feasibility of the
proposed Clatsop county peoples
utility district will he released by
the state hydroelectric commis-
sion here early in September.
Charles E. Etrlcklin, secretary.
announced yesterday.

The proposed district la located
in the northwestern part of Clat
sop county and embraces approxi-
mately 308 souare miles. Thepopulation was estimated at 1.--
892 and the assessed valuation
f 10.8 49,000.

The cities of Astoria, Oearhart,
Hammond, Warren ton and Sea-
side would be Included In the pro
ject.

Sparks
By RON GOIMELL

Mark down the name of Dick
Ashcom on your list of football
Individuals who will bear watch-
ing during this fall's grid cam-
paign . . . A 208-pou- nd soph, at
Oregon. Ashcom Is Tex outer's
number one candidate for the
Tight tackle slot, where he is ex-
pected to balance Left Tackle
Jim Stuart, .of last sea-
son and: expected to draw an

attention this.
Ntf callow youngster isAsh-co- m,

who hails from Seaside,
i-- . . Be spent four-ye- ar hitch
'with the US naval medical
corps before matriculating at
the Buck dive last year, and

.' played a lot of football during
those four seasons ... Fast,
strong on defense and quick to
learn (as testifies his honor
student rating in the tough
medics course), he was an out-
standing freshman lineman last
fall. -
It's an situation

at the right tackle post for the
Oregons, for Ashcom 's immediate
relief (will probably be Roger
Johnson. 203-pou- nd transfer from
Ban Bernardino Junior college,
whose aggressiveness caught
coaches' eyes in spring drill . . .
Both 4939 regulars. Merle Peters
and Roy Jensen, were graduated.

He Made 'Em Run,
When the Little Skipper

brought his Solons back home
last Friday night, he faced the
problem of what to do with a
club that had just dropped three
straight and was back on its heels.
. He decided he'd try to get
the boys up on their toes by mak-
ing 'em run, whether the running
cost potential scoring possibilities
or not, and his decision paid divi-
dends of four wins in five games
wlthj Tacoma and three of four
with Wenatchee up to last night.

The very first play of the
very first game after the Solons
returned here saw the hit-and-r- un

go on, and the boys have
been legging it ever since ...
Eddie Wilson alone pilfered
nine bases in nine games, and
the club total for those same
contests is 19 . . . Not only that,,
but the boys have been stretch-In-g

singles into doubles and
doubles Into triples with amax-lit- g

ease.
If they can maintain the pace

In pissing 14 games in the next
eight cays, which is the Job cut
out for; them, they can stay out
In front of those pesky Capilanos,
who are vying with the Solons
for a coveted spot In the Shaugh-ness- y

playoffs . . . But, mates,
It's going to take some doing.

Play One More Game,
Our Senators begin a three-ga- me

series in Wenatchee tonight,
move to Vancouver for a five-ga- me

series which, begins with
s doubleheader Monday night,
and return here to finish the reg-
ular season in a six-ga- series
(three doubleheaders) with Yak-
ima beginning Friday night of
mext week . . . That's 14 games.

- Vancouver has one game to-
night and two tomorrow at'
Yakima, moves home to play
host to our Solons In the five-gam- e'

aeries beginning there
Monday, moves to Tacoma for

a three games over Friday and
Saturday of next week . . .
That's 18 games.

So It Is that the Legislators,
who were a full game in front
ef the Caps up to last nighti play
one more game than do the Cana-
dians lnu the next eight days, de-
spite the fact they have already
played two more for the season.
. . . To make the playoffs, which
begin September 10, our Solons
re going to have to win one more

game than the Caps as well as
flay one more.

Here's how the Sh&ognesey
layoffs are to be played: Num-

ber one team, the pennant win--
plays number three team

. number two team plays
Slumber four team fat two-out-- ef

--three series . . . First two
games ef both series are to be
played In the top 'club's or-
chard . . Winners of these
cries play av . three-of-fl- ve ee-- ;

ries. the first two games to
be played at the bottom club's
park and the balance (two or
three, ee needed) at the top
cab's park.

Sign ltt Sister
" Note? If the feminine baseball
fan who plugged Roy Helser's
cause so diligently In missive
reaching this desk yesterday' will
repeat same and sign her name,
it will get some attention
Otherwise, Into the wire filing
basket ' from which there Is no
return ; ). . Next: An "Atherton"
for the Oregon State High School
Athletic association, made neces-
sary1 by high schools Insisting op
en, starting grid amis in mm- -

summer . . Coach Ray Hendrlck-So- n

already ' has his University
nigh of Eugene stalwarts out for
practice. - x .. '

Race: Between Wild William
Harris and Antelope Al Light
er of our Senators," and Paul

McGinnls of the Spokane In--
diaaa, for three-bas- e bopping,

.. honors In the WI .V. Each have
17 In latest averages, but It In
probable up -- to - date statistics
will reveal Harris leads, with

League Baseball
. Senator TUtttns imuw

B H in B H Ave
Wilsoa S9S18S.S44 Or'ftki 84T S3 .1SS
lUrrU 470 15 .830 Brkf M4 81 .127
WiTstS 1T 5.m Oliver ;. 8 13 .191
Reiser 135 4S.81I Rob'tia 6S 12.190
Fhina 101 12 Jit FnUr - 45 7 .153
ttraa 426 1ST .29 Kr.hreh 85 S .141
Lif'tnr iai48.20 Brewer SI 11 .15
Coan'rt 475 184 .283 Pltfm 88.: S .09
KjjU 174 65 .231 Elliott 10 .000

' Ttdfle Cort Lasts
i Before oijht fames)

TV 1. Pet W It Pet
FeaWs 101 t .48'fnit TS - T9 --4tT
f. ir is 70 .543 Kollr'l 19 .Tr.vu.J Ml 71 .845 8. rra. TO 85 .458

Clt Latches '

Elliott for nui duty, ana tne nome
town product wasn't equal to stop
ping the big guns of the Wenat
chee. attack.

Piano-legge- d Lee 'Shinn. start-
ing three double, plays for his hot
corner spot, saved Elliott - upon
three occasions, and It wasn't un-
til the seventh that the Chiefs
found the safety range ' for five
blows and three runs to sew - np
the contest.' They . cut down the
Senators' series margin to 8-- 8.

Freddie Knoll batted across all
three Salem runs, his Infield cut
scoring Elliott, whose short fir to
left hopped over Rightfielder
Morehouse's head for three bases
In the third, and his double to
center counted Salstrom and El
liott In the fifth.

The Chiefs knotted the count
at 1-- 1 In the sixth when Escobar
singled, took second on Bonettl's
one base blow, third on Jewell's
free trip and scored on More-
house's fly. -

Elliott, Issuing a base on balls
to Ratto and giving up a blngls
to Cole, 'got himself In trouble to
open the seventh, butLee Shinn
came np with his third double play
start of the night to cut down both
and leave the hitter on first.

Escobar tripled, Bonettl doub-
led and Volpi singled, however, to
drive home three runs before El-
liott war denicked in favor of
Kralovitch.

Even so, wlldness almost cost
Candlni the ball game twice after
the Chiefs went into the lead. A
walk to Kralovitch, Knoll's sacri-
fice and an Intentional pass to
Bucky Harris set the stage In theseventh, and only, some nice hit-
ter judgement by Hank Bonettlkept Charley Petersen's line
smash from going for two bases.Again in the eighth, successive
walks to Shinn and Pinch Hitter
Al Llghtnsr put the tying and
winning runs on. but Candlni
whiffed Pinch Hitter Roy Helseron three straight pitches.

Our Senators moved out for
Wenatchee immediately following
the game. They play three withthe Chiefs over the weekend, move
to Vancouver for five through
Monday Tuesday and Wednesday,
and return here for the season'sfinale in a six-ga- series withYakima Friday. Saturday andSunday.

Wenatchee AB R H PO
Ratto, s 4 1 4
Cole, lb 5 t
Trailer, 1 ... -- 4 1
Escobar, lb 1 10
Bonettl. m
Volpi, e .4
Jewell, lb .1 0
Morehouse ...8
Candlni, p ...4

Total .88 4 11 87 10

Salem AB R H PO A
Knoll. 8b 8 12 0
Wilson, m .8
Harris, lb 8
Pertersen, r 4
Coscarart, 1 4
Williams, e 8
Shinn. Sb 8
Salstrom, s 8
Elliott, p 1
Kralovitch, p 0
Lightner. x 0
Helser, p 1
Robertson, s . 0

Total 28 87
Wenatchee 0 0 0 0 0 1 8 0 0-- 4
Salem 0 0 10 8 0 0 0 0-- 8

Errors, Elliott 2, Cole.
Innings pitched. Elliott 9,Candlni 8, Kralovitch ltt, Hel-

ser 1; at bat off Elliott 87, off
Candlni 28, off Kralovitch 1; hits
of Elliott 10. off Candlni 4, off
Kralovitch l; runs scored off
Elliott 4, off Candlni 2; runs re-
sponsible for, Elliott 4, Candlni
8; struck out by Elliott 2, Can-
dlni 5, off Helser 2; abse on balls
oft Elliott 4. off Candlni 10, off
Kralovitch 1. off Helser 1: lilt
by pitcher. Trailer by Elliott;
left on bases, Wenatchee 11. Sa-
lem 9; three base hits, Elliott,
Escobar: two base hits, Harris,
Cole, Bonsttl; runs batted in.
Knoll 8, Morehouse. Essobar,
Bonettl, Volpi; sacrifice. Jewell,
Knoll; stolen bases, Williams.
Wilson; double plays, Shinn. un-
assisted; Volpi to Ratto; Shinn
to Harris: Shinn to Salstrom;
time, 8:05; umpires, Neneslch
and Cole.

Golf Tournament
Starts SatiiiAiy

THE DALLES. Aug.
188 goiters were entered

todsy for the three-da-y mid olumbia

tournament champion-
ships, opening tomorrow. ? -

Two defending titllsts, Dick
Maier of The Dalles and Muriel
Veatch of Longview, Wash., will
compete. The men will play '84
holes, the women it.'

months. It was a couple or other
clubs, as they , say ---.. the Cardi-
nals 'and the Pirates. .' I

The Cards suffered their 41st
defeat July 11, and since then
have been playing .700 ball, win-
ning 25 ' games and - losing :' IS
through last Wednesday.

TJie Pirates suffered their
28 th dtfeat July 8. Since then
they have won 28 and lost 18 for
a .655 pace. The Reds since July
S had. through Wednesday,-playe-

.SIS ball with 21 wins against
21 defeats. - t -

t At that, Cincinnati, with a sea
son's average or .139. was a game
and a half ahead of the Cincin
nati team of 1828. On Aug. 28
last year the Reds. had won -- 72
and lost 45, and were five and
one-ha- lf games . ahead of St.
Louis. On Aug. 22 this year they
had Von 75 and lost 44. and were
seven and one-ha- lf games ahead
01 Brooklyn,

Double Play Man

'SV.'..:.- - ,

. . v ..
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LEE SHINN

Caps Oblige by
Losing, 8 to 2

Stay Game Behind Solons;
Windsor Victor in 11-- 6

Win by Spokane
W. L. Pet.

Spokane .TS IS .KS6
Yakima .71 CI .888
Tacoma .18 68 .819
SALKM .15 CS .489
Vancouver .18 48 .481
Wenatchee .54 88 .897

Friday Results
Salem 8. Wenatchee 4.
Yakima 8, Vancouver 8.
Spokane 11, Tacoma 6.

YAKIMA. Aug.
the airtight pitching of Charley
Schans, the Yakima Pippins won
8-- 8 in a Western International
league game with Vancouver to
night.

Manager Crandall of Vancou-
ver protested the g a m e in the
third when the Pippins counted
twice. Walt Bliss was on third
and Ed Weigandt on second, and
both adanced on a, double steal.
Weigandt then scored on Pitcher
Louis Goldman's wild throw to
the plate to catch Bliss. Crandall
contended Weigandt should have
been held at third.

Yakima built up a four run
lead in the first when Bill Reese
singled. Bliss and Weigandt don--
bled, and Bill Johnson and Ooldle
Holt singled. Vancouver was un-
able to get to Schans and made
only five hits, two of them ef
the scratch variety.
Vancouver -- .8 I 1
Yakima 8 11 4

Holmes, Goldman (1), Smith
(7) and Lloyd; Schans and Ev
ans.

Indians Pound Tigers
SPOKANE, Aug.

Tony Flrpo tried valiant-
ly tonight to hold np the fading
Tacoma Tigers, but his two dou-
bles and two singles In four of-
ficial times at bat could not match
the enemy power and the Spo-
kane Indians marked np an 11 to
8 baseball victory.

It was the third triumph In
four Western International league
starts against Tacoma for the
Spokane team, and a crowd of
CO 00 saw the league leaders post
the win.

The Indians pounded Koupal
hard In the first three frames to
tally enough runs to win, but the
Tacoman settled down to pitch
tight ball for the rest of the route.

Windsor, on the hill for Spo-
kane, struck ont seven and
chopped off a Tacoma rally . In
the fourth by whifflag Baer with
the bases filled. Both teams were
shaky afield and broke even on
errors, each hobbling five times.
Tacoma , 11 I
Spokane 11 14 I

Koupal and Brenner; Windsor
and McNamee.

Bowling Meet Is Open
SPOKANE, Aug. S0-4F)-- The

Washington State Bowling as-
sociation's annual meet, set for
Spokane November 28 to Decem-
ber 1, has been placed on an
"open" status to permit the entry
of out-of-sta- te bowlsrs. Pres.- - R.
E. Schnebly announced tonight.

keeping the , fans guessing.
But; Bill Isn't a guy to give

up as long as he has mathematics
on his side or can make old rec-

ords play a soothing tune. -

Remember back In 183 S when
the Cubs, after hanging . around
the .800 mark a good part ef the
season, . won . 21 straight games
and' the pennant?" he asks.'

--And. In" 1228' and again in
1824 the Cardinals won the pen-
nant ' on their last road trips.
Why. last year the Reds Just Ust-eJ-d

to win. as they say at the
race tracks. You "can't tell; what
might i happen." - Bill paused In
this graveyard whistling. 4 Jeav-ln- n

the Impression that fire.
flood and tornado not only were
liable to descend upon the Reds,
but virtually certain to ; visit
them.'. ; - . ;. -

As a matter of fact, and rec-
ord, the Reds haven't been the
best team In the last couple . of

'

--Ve cAPC WZA

Morning, Anaust 31.

lag. Coach George Munger said
he would abolish the huddle this
fall when the opposition offered
"several defenses.

Munger agreed with Morrison
that in modern football, one min-
ute the defense Is using a six-m- an

line and then switches Into
a fire or four-ma- n line as the
offtnsive team emerges from the
huddle. Then "the original play
won't work at til."

In the Cornell - game last year.
Meager struck upon an alternate
system of confusing the Cornell
defense. Two sets of signals were
given in the huddle. If Cornell
switched the line strength, a key
word was shouted from scrim-
mage and the alternate play was
tried.

Vlllanova has used the huddle
sines Clipper 8mith succeeded
Harry Stuhldreher in 1SSS but
Smith also Indicated he favors
a return to signal calling.

Softball Resumes
At Independence

INDEPENDENCE 8 of tbell
play will be resumed In the In-
dependence city league next
Tuesday night. September 2. The
first game will start at 2 o'clock
and the second at 8.

Calbreaths will play the Bap-
tist team In the first game and
Williams will play the Independ-
ence lumber yard the second
game. Thursday. Simpsons play
Fulmers and Cooper Mill plays
the Easts Id era.

These games will complete the
second half play In the city league
and the winners will meet Cal-
breaths. winners of the first half,
la a series of games the follow-
ing week for the city champion-
ship.

Olympic Trial

games because of the war Uat stop--
noiOiag Oiysnplc-competiti- on. L'8

Chlcaro Aeemst hll
San Francisco Aagmet 18. tycl- -

Senator String
Follow Salem's Senators

with this page. Dally batting

Indian and Bosox
Gain Half --Games

Feller and Hering Tarn in
Mound Triumphs ; Four

AL Clubs Idle
Uiniw l p-- t w L ret

arral'4 18 SS .8 CUcrDtrtt 11 88 .8T8 ViU. 88 TO .4.1 i
K. Yark ST 8 .854 ElLaaW 81 T8 .408

SS 88 .840 Fmilaatl 4 TS J0
PHILADELPHIA. Asg. SO-C3- -Bos

ton's Bed Sox gained a half
game ca the idle third-plac- e New
York Yankees today by capturing
the opener of a four-gam-e series
with the Athletics 8 to 4.

.. Doe Cramer's double and Ted
Williams triple, scoring Cramer,
broke a 4- -4 deadlock la the sev-

enth to give Boston the decision.
The Sox got 11 hits off three Ath-
letics pitchers.

Relieving Frits Oetermueiler on
the mound in the fourth. Joe Hev-ln-g

turned in a brilliant perform-
ance and held the A's to two kits
In his five and one-thi- rd Innings
of duty. I

Boston 8 11 2
Philadelphia 4 2 t

Ostermueller, Hevlng (4) and
Foxx. Peacock (8): Beckman,
Bablch (8) and Hayes.

Feller Wins No, SS
CHICAGO. Aug. XO.-C-- Bob

Feller, pitching airtight bail in
the pinches, racked up his 2 3rd
victory tonight as the Cleveland
Indians ' defeated the Chicago
White Sox. A to 2. before 44.877
spectatora. i

Beaten hla last time out. Feller
was hit freely tonight, but was al
most untouchable when men were
on bases. He left 11 ranners
stranded and struck out 10.

Feller's 10 strikeouts tonight
gave aim a total of 228 for the
season and left him only 20 be-
hind his 1888 record.
Cleveland 4 8 1
Chicago 2 11 2

Feller and Hemsley: Lee and
Tresa.

Qualifying Round
Will Open Today,

Salem Golf Club
. Qualifying play In the

nal president's rap towmsmmt
of the Salem Golf dab will
get WJader way today. If past
experteskce Is any criteries.

omallfrtar score will be
tamed fa : closer to the dead-
line, which Is a week froaa Boa-da- y

i bwt players fellowiag this
cvstoea will csart the possibili-
ty of rain which might increase
qunlifytng scores.

J Members wul have two week-estd- e
fax which to ejwalify la ad-diti- ow

to Labor day and perhaps
a portion ' of Wednesday, Sa-

lem day which is a partial holi-
day. Last year there were six
flights of eight; a larger aesa-b- er

may be necessary this year.

J Seller
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Yocom Hurls Two
Hitter, 16--1 Win

Also Hits Homer, Along
With Nell Pesxmine,

Patty Carson
ALBANY, Ore.. Aug. 80-C- 5V

Pads-Barric- ks of Salem re
tained Its Oregon women's soft-ba- ll

championship here tonight
by defeating the Laundry and
Dry Cleaners union of Portland,
1C to 1.

The Salem team staged a five- -
run rally In .the first Inning and
then coasted to an easy victory
behind the two-h- it pitching -- of
Rae Yocom.

Miss Yocom. Nell Psarmlne and
Pat Carson collected home runs
for the winners.

The Albany Oilers won the con
solation title, turning back the
Salem Falrettes, 7 to 8.
Pade-Barric- ks 10 17 8
Portland 18 9

Yocom and Moe; Burg, Deputy
and Smith.
Albany 7 8 4
Falrettes 8 12Miller --and Smith; Feller and
Knelss, Calkins.

Extension Stamp
Plan Considered

PORTLAND, Aug. 80-CP- -The

state public welfare commission
considered extending the federal
food stamp plan to 18 eastern
Oregon counties today.

No definite decision was reach
ed. The plan already Is In opera
tion In Multnomah, Clackamas
and Marlon counties.

A total of 2182,887 was ap
proved for county general as-

sistance .budgets for September,
slightly more than a year ago.

Federal fund applications for
the October 1 --December SO quar
ter-ye-ar Included:

For old age assistance 11,818,- -
400: blind 847.184; dependent
children 8818.844, and child wel
fare services S7SI7.S0.

Auto Is Ditched;
Bridegroom Killed

CORVALLIS, Ore-- Aug. 80-O- P)

A honeymoon trip ended In
death today for the bridegroom

--William Snider of Tacoma.
Wash.

Snider suffered a skull frac
ture early today when an auto-
mobile driven by his bride crash-
ed Into a ditch 12 miles south
of here. 8he apparently dosed at
the wheel The bride was not
seriously Injured.

For downright eonslstsney this
year ' the palm must go to the
Cubs, who have practically been
sitting on the .500 mark. They've
touched It eight times since July
4, and except for one lapse they
alwsys bounced upwara, although
they never got more than four
games away.

In case all these figures might
be a little confusing to yoa folks.
yon . can - appreciate ' how- - - they
must appear to Bill Brandt, whe
Is adding and . subtracting and
multiplying . and dividing trying
to get an answer that will show
there's a race left in the old
league yet. t .

- Just when he thinks his ' fig-
uring la going to show a profit,
he always comes out In the red,
so to speak. There's no keeping
that Cincinnati dab anywhere ex
cept In the center of the picture.
It's the elght-bal- L and It looks
Ilka the seven other. clubs are go
ing to stay ng&v behind it. .

discard. Coach Ray Morrison of
Temple university said today.

Fswer college teams than ever
will nse the huddle this fall, pre-
dicted the veteran eoach who de-
veloped Southern Methodist's
aerial circus. Without' it "as
many as 25 to 80 additional plays
could be run off. giving specta-
tors more action," he observed.

Morrison is searching for a
smart quarterback to call sig-
nals. Until then, however, he In-

tends - to continue the huddle at
least In the early part of the
season. Intelligent quarterbacks,
he acknowledged, are essential
to signal barking.

Pensi to Try
Penn tried out signal calling

from scrimmage In spring train- -

A. A. Stagg, Wife
Make 10,000 Mile
Automobile Trip
SAN FRANCISCO. Amg. SO

typJAiaom Alonmo Stagg, who
am a see evem those who should
know by now not to become
amaaed at the activltiee of this
remarkable mam, has returned
to Stockto to recuse bis da-ti- es

as football coach at the
College ef the Pacific

Stagg. TS years old. aad bia
wife, Stella, only m few years
hie Janior, completed a 10,000-snU- e

antomobile trip wbea their
dusty machine rolled into the

They drove the car, by terms,
every saOe ef the way, across
the continent aad back. Sum-
mer boat was terrific at thwee
aad the sma plays no favorites.

Sixty Cyclists in

""
l -

' .1Cancellation of the 1040 Olympic
- P amaiewr ntcycusts rrom

Olympic finals will be held in
joast sectional trials are slated for

Gent Attempts to Find Race for the Reds

..I. .

' By WHITNEY . MARTIN
NEW TOBK, All. tO-(fl- -Ifs

pretty hard to work up a con
vincing case In behalf of any club
except1 the Cincinnati Reds In
the National league pennant race.
The other teams have been caught
in a strange henhouse at mid-
night, so far as anything might
be said In their behalf.- -

This state ' of affairs grieves
Bin Brandt sorely. ; Not 'that he
doesn't want the Reds ; to win.
He doesn't care, out loud, any-
way, who wins. Billt Brandt I Is
the National league publicity di-
rector, and 'he must be strictly
neutral. at least until the world
series, at which time,-- lately any-
way, he most be Just about ersxy.

What grieves Bill Is that the
traditional National league Sep-
tember race promises to be about
as tight as a bin of oats. And to
make matters worse, that other
learae. as Bill refers to it. is

ru skenny as pactnred during standard 100 kilometerin pre-co- m petition trials UX photo.JL fo i 1 Prti' 47 10S .0S


